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the country, (the population. of that city now is little 
short of 400,000); and second, to the hicrh 'vacr.es 'vhich ~ b 
a great nun1ber of them obtain in the different inanufac-
tories, m·ines, and public 'vorks 'vhich abound there. 
G,reit efforts have been made for some years to reduce 
the number of spirit shops in Glasgo'v ; but this year 
the number of application for spirit li'censes 'vere 2083 
and I believe that about 2000 persons 'vill ulti1nate l y b~ 
placed on the roll of spirit-dealers in Glasgo,v. N o\v, 
upon the most. moderate calculation that can be n1ade 
these ~000 spirit shops sell annually to the . populatio~ 
of Glasgo\V ( 'vhich does not an1ount to- 380,0QO, or let 
us say, in round nu1nbers, 400,.00.0) , not less than £ 1 
200,000 worth of spirits. N O\V, consider what this is___: 
£1 ,200,000 will .t>urchase 2,400,000 zallons of wl~is­
key for a population of 400,000 persons, 'vhicl1 cri vcs· 
si:c gallons, or thirty-six bottles p~r annum, to ~""'very 
individual in the con11n.unity, i11ciucling infants at the 
breast.. Only conceive 'vhat a state of things that is. 
Why, 1f you 'vere to cut off half of that amount, .it 'vould 
reduce it to £600,000 laid out in spirits, and 'voulcl till 
buy 1,200,000 gallons. Y.o!!_ .would still have three 
gallons of spirits, or eigpteen bottles for every man, 
woman, and child ; and \Vould, besid~s,. have effected a. 
saving of £600,000 a year. (Applause.) 
What is that? It is more than the 'vhole poors' rates 
of Sc?tland. If that £600,000 'vere sa~ed, leaving,.. after 
all, e1g?teen b~~tl<:s of whis~~y for every man, woman" 
and child, and if it 'vere_ la\d oat in saving.s banks,, in-
surances for life, and other things that would tend to the 
mQral, rel~gious, and social improvement of the people, 
I say that Glasgow would become one of the most flou-
ri~:Iiing, the m~s~ mo;,al, the most religiou~, and the hap-. 
piest commun1t1es in the world, and all those terrible 
scenes ~!vice ~d iniquity,: now to be seen in that c~ty ,_ 
would in a great degree disappear. Why, there is re-. 
gularly 750 and 800 pe1·sons in jail in that city. The 
assessment'for the poor in Glasgow in recent years has 
exc~eded ~50,00Q per anRum,. t;his year it is n.0t less 
th~n £120,000 upon the whole city. Need we wnnder 
at it ? Need we wond·er at the constan.t army of 800 
· prisoners in that jail,: and at the constant a~essment 
upon the citizens of upwards of £100,000 per annu1n, 
when we se~ them an~ually d~·ipking such an cnorinous-
~nd astounding, q1:1~nt1tY: .of sp1r1ts . .?.' I say that althoug:h 
1t appears aimost i.ncredible, that such an amount shoufd 
b~ drunk,.y~t we know by the example of other coun-
tn~s, that it is by no means impossible that people should 
drink that a~ount. In England, the quantity d1:unk 
wa~ ·7,930,l90 g~ons; in Ireland, 12,fl96,342; and in. 
Scotlan~·, 6,259, 711. I ain sorry to see from the returns. 
for last r:ear (1849), that .while Ireland has greatly de-. 
creased in the amount of its consumption (I do not know 
w~ether it is from efforts of Father Matthew, or whe-
ther, as I ~athe.r fear, from the greater poverty of the 
country), it being 6,973,000 gallons, in Scotland it was 
6,9~.5,?00, and England 9,0Q0,000 . . . 
Now we think otV reader.s will ~ant that this i~ ~ 
very extraordinary statement;. and flllrely such a state-· 
ment,. proceeding from so high an· authority, 'vill not be 
lost upon a ca11cl~cl public, son1e of "·ho1n, perhaps, may 
never have had placecl before the1n, in so brief a spacci 
so an1'ple a. vie\v of the might.y question. 
Fro1n "A Voice ._froni the Vintage." 
BY J\IRS. E.LLIS. 
Often as th·e n1otives of hu1nan beinCTS are mistaken in 
their transaction~ one \Yi th another, often as the actions 
of the bencYolcnt are inisunclcrstood, nn<l a inean or sel-
fi~~ character as. igned to fc clings the Jnqst noble and 
?1s1ntereste<l, never have such n1otives, actions, or feel-. 
ing , been nlorc gros.Jy mi represented, than jn refer-. 
ence to the tcn1perancc pledge. ()h ! could such cavil-
l~rs b~ mac~e .to L~lie,:re me \vhcn I say, there are s~nsa­
t1~ns of thrilling: interest connected 'vith the signing of 
this ple<lge, \vh1ch heroes \Yell 1nirrht envy and rich 
men give their gold to bnv. \Vhv 
0
on that· ~~ery pao-e 
d. fi 1' h "' . ' 0 " 1: guren y the unskilled lettering of a plou~·h1nan'-s · 
l:ancl, there are tears of such intense and cxqui~ite de-
l~ght, as unsophisticatccl Nature 'veeps 'vhen her e1no-
t1.ons arc too strong for sn1ilcs. 1! pon that page, perhaps the fond and faithful 'vife is 
gazing, heedless of the passing crowd. Her thoucrhts.. 
go back to the dark ruined home she.has just left ,~th­
oat a hope, and to her poor babes, 'Whp; we~ 'vith hun-. 
ger,. wept themselves to sleep. 'V~th~ borrowed. cloak 
to hide her destitutio11, she stole out at the dark hour ( 
and n_iixing in the cro,:d-, foun<l place amongst her fei~. 
lo:\vs ~n: poverty an<l distress, 'vho came at- least· to hear 
of a snnple plan for calling back such wanderers as her 
h sband long had been. And no'v she listens most in-
tently, for ·thc language is all such as comes home to her 
understanding. 'l'he speaker in·ust hav~ 'known her 
case. He tells of hope L but no-that never: ~an be hers!: 
If he 'vere here-:-perhaps-and then a deep, deep sigh. 
burst from her bps; but she listens still, and more in- · 
tently, to the· speaker's 1noving words, untiF her heart 
becomes too full.; and she looks r?ui1d to see if any· 
amongst her neighbours-for of fr:tends she have none 
lcft--nre there to profit by· those words of touching· · 
truth. \Vhat ails the 'voman ?· \Vhon1 has she seen 
amongst the cro-\vd? Her eheek is flushina 'vith burn-. · 
. . 0 
ing cr1n1'So11, and· her eyes are bricrht with livincr fire I ..... 
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is-1 t must be· him ! She eminot be n1istaken in her 
husband's form, sti~l b~autiful to· her. Far back ainongst· 
the crowd he stands with folded arms, h\s gaze intent · 
upon the sp~aker's face. No smile of thoug)1tless folly 
flits across his brow, but a· deep earnestness is stamped · 
on every· feature as he gazes on. But ,vhat is that which··• 
moves lu1n now?, A si1nple tale of wornan's truth. 'fhe. · 
wife b.ehold~ h~1n. dash· the tear-drop from his eye. A 
ga.ther.1ng mist is ~n her oi\vn, but she forgets it all ;· no-
thing is present with her but that other self-that life in .. 
which alone she lives. Alas ! it is a11 ·over ; the speaker, 
ce.ases, and the company break up. The· wife waits ~llX.--
' 
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'iously the moment when he· 11usband shall withdra\v) 
thinking to join him at the door -; yet, fearing to intrude 
too hastily upon his softened feelings, she stands patient-
ly resigned, 'vith folded arms upon her breas~ pushed 
here and th€re by the receding crowd, no one qf whom 
takes note of her or hers, Still there is son1ething to be 
-done beside the platform where the speaker stands, and 
nun1brrs gather to the spot. A book is opened-a pen 
is offered-a kind nnd friendly voice invites the compa-
ny to sign. l\Iake 'vay ·! the figure of a 1nan advances 
fro1n be hind. l\f akc "~ay ! for "\VOn{ler glances for th 
fron1 every eye.. Behind that figure is a fen1ale for1n-
a shado,v-a pale faded tl,ing, so feeble th·at she cannot 
stand, but leans upon 111s boulder with une clasping 
ar1n. "There ! I have signed !" exclaims the inan ; 
'' and now~ i11y wife, con1c home and let us pray to--
night." Stop but one n1on1cnt. ' 'rhat a hand i{:) her~ ! 
so thin, and tre1nbling; yet sh e grasp s that pr n as if it 
were a rocl of iron, to inscribe deep 'Yo rel of incrcy in the 
i·ock for rvrr. 1'hey pass a'vay togcther--that .pennile~s 
an<l friendless pa'ir, st1:ong in each Qther"s truth, rich in 
each othc1 "::; love. vVeeks glide a"ray-months-or 
prrhaps a yca.i·; and thcy 1are secn together no'v so hap-
py ! "\\·it h t hci r ro -. y chilC:rcn, ~tanding at their cottage 
door-their blazing fire, and clean s'vcpt h earth, and 
plenteous tables spread '~=-ithin. 
Such arc the sc f nes "·hich cheer on every hand the 
labourer in the temperance cause, and if this passing 
sketch convey a slight idea of the interest excited by 
sur_h sce_nes, what must be that of enfering into the de-
tails of fami1y and jndividual history, 'vhere all things 
ten1poral and eternal are at stake, and all hang as it were 
upon the transcript of a · single name? 
--·-- - - . : . 
. THE DRUNKARD.-Drunkard(saysProfessor Wilson), 
stand for,vard, that we may have a look at you and dra\v 
your picture. There he stands! The mouth of a drunk· 
ard, you may observe, coil.tracts a singularly sensitive 
appearan~e:\seemingly ~ed a?d .rawis~ ; ~nd he is per~ 
petually l1ck1ng or smacking his hps, as if his palate were 
dry and adust. His 'is a thirst which water 'vill not 
quench. He might a$ weJl drink air. His 'vhole being 
burns for a dram. The 'vhole 'vorldis contracted into a , . 
caulker. He 'vould sell his soul in such extremity, '\Vere 
the black bottle denied hi1n, for a gulp. Not to save his 
soul from eternal fire would he, or rather could lie, if 
left alone to it, refrain fron1 pulling out the plug, an<l 
sucking a\vay at destruction. \Vhat a snout he turns 
up to the morning air! inflamed, pin1pled, snubby, and 
snorty, and with a nob at the end on~t, ljke one catved 
out of a stick by the knife of a s.chool boy-rough and 
hot to the very eye-a nose which rather than pull you 
would submit even to be in some degree insulted. A 
perpetual sough harasses and exhausts him, and a per· 
petual expectoration. Ho'v his hand trembles! It is 
an effort even to sign his name ; one of the sides is cer· 
tainly not by any means as sound as the other : there has 
been a touch of palsy there, and th~ next hint will draw 
down~ chin to his colla~-bone, ahd convert him, a 
month bef~re dissolution into a slavering idiot. There ~s 
no oc~upat1on, small or great, insignificant or important, 
t~ which he can turn, for any length of time, his hand, . 
his heart, or his head .. 
So SOBER THAT HIS 'VIFE DIDN'T KNOW HIM.-The. 
last number of the Knickerbocker has a good anecdote 
of a man 'vho rarely failed to go to bed intoxi·cated, and · 
di~turbing his 'vife d~ring the 'vhole night. Upon his 
be1n·g charged by a friend that he never 'vent to bed so-
ber, he indignantly denied the iinpeachment, and <Tave 
the incidents of one particular night in proof-" P~etty. 
soon ~fter I got in bed, 111y 'vife said, 'Why, husband, 
what 1'8 the matter 'vith you? You act very strangely 1' 
' 1'here\; nothing the matter with n1e ,' said I, 'nothing 
at all.' ' 1'111 sure there is,' said she; 'you don't act na-
tural, at all.'-Shan't I g~t up and get something for 
you ? And up she got, lighted a candle, and came to 
the be<l side to look at ine, shading the light 'vi th her 
hand .. ' I knew there 'vas ~omething strange about you f' 
she said~ ' why, you are sober !' N o'v this is a fact 
and she "·ill. s'vear to it; so don't you slander 1ne anf 
n1ore by saying that I haven't been to bed sober in sU: 
inonths; cause I have!" 
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To ConRESPONDEt\TS.-We cannot admit comn1unications without 
he real name of the author. If" Amicus Jol°eni" had any tlesire 
10 reply to " Snowdrop,'' he should unquestionably ha\'e placed 
hin1self on fair ground, by te,·ealing himself to us. Our journal 
is <leYott·<l to the princi pie of Total Abstinence, and we consider 
that " Snowdrop" prettily ad vacated those principl~. If" Ami-
cus J O\'eni" wishe~ to enter the lists, uron those principles, we 
will most refldiJy admit hi1n-ahvays providing ht: makes hin1self 
known, for we cannot consent to the atlmission of a masked 
champion. 'Ve are not surprised that the retort did split, for pu-
rity will not fail to reject impurity, nor will it suffer its own pri-
me..-al lustre to be dim1ned by gross com pounds. 
Ou Induence-as connected " 'Ith Teetotalism. 
TIIE brief view "~hich we have taken of the direction to 
which the 1,eetotaller's influence n1ust tend we think 
quite sufficient for the purpose, and "\Ve therefore pass 
on to the moral tendency of the custom of mode1:ate 
drinking. 'l'he1~e is in this portion of our subject a very 
" 'ide scope for comment; for there are many fe.atures 
presented to our notice, which, ho,vever they inayvary in 
practical particulars, yet all n1erge into the same influen-
tial bearing. And there is no greater opponent, no 
1nore determined enen1y to practical total abstinence 
than the moderate drinking man. Here is the perfect 
line between the influence of the teetotaller and the man 
of moderation. The habits of the one influence . in fa-
vour of complete temperance,-the ha.bi~ of the -other 
... 
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having quite a contrary tendency; but we do not make 
mere statements and· draw attention to them 'vithout en-
deavot1ring to maintain the truth of our assertion-s ; such 
a conduct 'vould be childish and absurd, and altog-ether 
incomplete in \Vorking out that g reat good which is the 
immediate object of our labours. Self-deception is a 
great foe to man,-and yet it is nourished and cheri .,heel, 
until it is raised to a gigantic power, to whose su·ppo ed 
potent protection man flies for succour, even though it 
ensures his o'vn ultin1ate destruction, and drags many 
'vith him to the same really weak and po,verless defence. 
1Ve see it constantly exhibited, and the moderate drink-
er fleeing to it for tl~e succour 'vhich it is wholly unable 
to afford. 1"'he influence of the moderate drinker i by 
this means r eflected upon hi111self in a m-0 t destructive 
manner. Happy is tl1at man \vho allo-\V:s the infiucncc 
of truth its lcgitini.ate and pro·per sway-\vho turns not 
away from the po,verful reasoni11gs and 'varnings of 
those who point out the pernicious influence of a habit, 
which, to say the least of it, can confer no sub.tantial 
good. No more surely an<l certainly destructi vc to the 
human system is the most deacliy poison, than i~ to the 
moral syste1n, the influen~e_ 9f a too great self-reliance. 
Yet the moderate drinking man heeds not the numerous 
'\Varnings which an hourly experience presents; h e is 
deaf to the voice-to. that silent but sole1nn voice,-
which proclairns to h.in1 the death of the moJcrate man ' 
-which directs his attention to the . death of hin1 'vho 
became dead, not of drunkenness, but of moderation-
which proclaims to him the great truth that the first 
step towards that death was . a moderate step,-that 
death was caused, not by a sudden plunge into eternity, 
l?ut-·by a slow and sure and~ unnatural~ progression 
towards the great :finale-w~ch proclaims that the in-
terval between the first step and the exit, was only :fill-
ed up by the most humiliating debasem~nt, by the most 
debasing degradation\•· by the most deg:r·ading madness 
-that it W~S begun· with modeFation-, cloaked by self-
reliance, progressing with an appetite, unsatisfied witl1 
abundance,\ maddened because unsatisfied-the citadel 
. of self-reliance,. the giant power of self deception, bro-
ken and de'stroyed·, the inf ernals revel in possession of 
man's vaunted strength, and in tortuous agonies, in fan-
oiful delirium., drag him down to a decurrent death-a 
death prelude~ by a life of shame.-Ancl after all, ho\v 
was death produced?. 1'his is the vital question; and 
the decision must be for death or life-Was it not pro-
duced by moderation ? \ 1Ve say distinctly-Yes ! It 
was not generated, ha<l not its origin in drunkenness. 
No,. it 'vas generated by moderation.-" I will n ever 
sign a pledge !" "Why?" " Because I can take it in 
moderation. Teetotalism is a good principle to r eclaim 
the drunkard, that cannot be denied ; but I am no 
. drunkard ; , i · can command myself!"· 'This · is the plea 
·.· . . of the mqderate man;. it is a plea which has been fre-
-.. . · quently brought before us ~ and. we have often heard it 
'· :.~ = ··.~ . · iterated. both by the moderate man and ·the drunkard. 
· ~ , .... ·.It ".ris' the .defence of each}-and thus is the distinction 
, .· '· ~ · ;lWich fu. sought .for : by. ~he ~_ot\_cr .. ate man destroyed. 
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They · arc both engaged in the same defence-they are 
both enlisted on· the sa1ne side of the cause, the teetotal-
ler being the plaintiff. 'I'hus we see. the fancied barrier 
evaporate, an¢t both recognised as fellows. There is no 
n1istake-the c~se is too sin1plc, too appct.rent, for doubt;· 
for the arg um·cnt which the moderate drinker makes t1se 
ofi5 al o supplied· by the drunkard. "\Ve ' do not state 
this fact for merely bc~ring u .... out. \V c st.ate it as a f act 
iohi'cli 1.oe have proved; and· \vhich we are ready to prove 
before ' vitnc. ses , and in the face of the defendants then1-
sel vcs. \Vill, then , the moderate drinker deny that the 
influence of hi~ moclcration has no direct tendency to 
the confirmation of an evil and of a deba~ing habit in 
hin1self ~ Or will he tell us that hi~ habits 1 ead to a 
contrary effect? \V c unhesitatingly deny that he ~an 
with truth "'ay ·o. \Ve say that the indulgence, moder-
ate though it be, of a n ·cless, a pernicious habit, can re-
sult in no good ; bt1t if persistccl in must be productive 
of it::; natural con · cq ucnce . • 
.but \vhat \\~ill the inoc.lerate inan say of the effect of 
his exan1ple \vithin his o\vn f~ln1ily ·? .He teaches his 
~on, and practically teaches hin1, that the use · of that 
1vhich entails infan1·y and death n1ay be used \vith im-
punity, if confined to a ten1perate indulgence. He 
teaches hi1n, practicrt ll V, to ~COl'll the Stren oth \ V hich de -
J 0 
fies the po,vcr of the mo t intelligent mincl,-\vhicl1 
prostrates the inost po,verful genius-which blights the 
g reatest prospects, and ' v.ithers and destroys the fond 
anticipations of the n10 t hopeful, of the most sanguine .. 
He practically teaches his child the use of the cup, and. 
leaves hi1n· to his o'vn trength to· war against the most 
powerful enemy 'v hi ch has ever yet gained a foothold 
upon our earth. And can a father place his son in a 
more perilous position ? Can a father expect that !tis 
son shall more uccessfully cope with this destructi v.e, 
a versary than tho. e sons who have already fallen be-
neath the withering blas~ of his pestilential breath ! . 
What,-thru t a boy into the very citidel .-of the tyrant, -
and expect that he \vill be enable<l to fight his "\vay out 
unscathed ! Who are they who have spoken to us from 
the deceased drunkard's sh1:oud, 'vho speak to us from 
the graves of the destroyer's victin1s ? Are they not the 
sons \V ho \Vere influenced by their inoderate fathei·s ! 
vVho received their initiation, through the example of · 
their fathers, into the circle of a fashion which has lured 
them to a dishonoured death ! A.nd yet the n1oderate 
father persists in hazarding the 'vcll being of his son by 
thrusting him into the centre of allurements, fron1 'vhich 
the Omnipotent arm alone can r escue him ! ' Ve have 
used glo,ving colours; but \Vho will qucsti0n their truth?. 
'l"'he moderate man's habits cannot possibly lean to any 
other direction'. Can he expect that those who behold him 
drin1{ing 'vith apparent impunity will renounce the prac-:· 
tice through his exa1nple of moderation,-it would be 
absurd to indulge such an idea-it is a preposterous and. 
an unnatural sequence. Rather would they not give· 
way to the impression that if he can escape with impu-. 
nity, they should do· the same? Is not th1s· the direct,~. 
the natu1·al ·flow. of. the moderate man's influence ?. · But. 
' 
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we will just unmask him. Reader, look upon this 
picture. It is evening, the sparkling and bright gas-
light feebly endeavours to force its way tlirough the 
cloud which issues from human smoking chimnies which 
surround a table. ~lark that man who boasts himself of 
his temperance, and ridicules the new order which has of 
late been introduced into om· land. He is sober now-
he has taken but one glass- the cards are introdu .. 
eccl, but they are very dry, they require da1nping. These 
moderate men will not ga1ne for money-no, no-gla s-
es round, boys. 'fhe teeming hot grog smokes on the 
board-they play cheerfully. 1'he second glass is gone, 
and the little tongue becomes loosened, freed from the 
restraint 'vhich sobriety de1nands, and full vent is given 
to the looseness of his morals. Fill, fill-and thus pass-
es the time till the near approach of midnight 'varns him 
that he has a h~me to seek. But morning has arrived, 
and now tui·n your eyes to the Apothecary's shop, and 
sec that young man enter, he gulps do,vn the foaming 
draught, and presents hi1nself a an exen1plary charac-
ter, as a man who 'vould turn 'vith defiance upon him 
who dared to iinpugn his sobriety. I-le is one man il1 
the day, and at night another. rrhis 've have seen, and 
to this 'vc can te tify. .~l'he example of such a man can-
not operate otherwise than injuriously, for it is not until 
h e has pa ed the exact line 'vherc moderation has ended 
and habitual drink:ing has commenced, that his habits be-
corne thoroughly kno\vn and his influence perfectly and 
. un1nistakeably linked with the drunkards. 'l'hose 'vho 
had formerly looked upon him as a pattern of prudence 
and of manly self-control then appear surprised, and 
seem to wonder that he. should so soon have forgotten 
the propriety 'vhich marked his conduct it may be but 
one short year before. 
SO:llS OF TEMPERA.IWCE. 
N otwiths~ding the predictions of those 'vho would 
so wish it, that the introduction of this Order into N e"\v-
foundland would prove a complete failure, we are ena-
bled co~dently to state that it is in a most :fiou.rishing 
condition.. '['he Order has been established in this to,vn 
two months, in which time a very large number of res-
pectable persons have enrolled their names as members. 
Indeed so great has been the accession that inuch diffi-
culty has hitherto been experienced in providing a roon1 
sufficiently capacious for them. Thty are now branched 
into two divisi0ns, the St. John'~, an<l tl1e Terra Nova 
Division ; and a third is about being £ormed under the 
name of the Victoria Division.. 1 'he introduction of 
this Order into our country must have a very beneficial 
effect, inasmuch as it embraces the two great principles 
·vf morality and charity. Its working is so complete a 
system as to ensure its pern1anence ; the want of such a 
iystem having been the cause of the decline of Temper-
ance. There can scarcely be a doupt that th1ough this 
means a great change may be effected throughout the 
civilized portion of our earth, for. we .believe that depu-
, \i~s have been appointed by the· National Division 
(Philadelphia), to visit Great Britain for the purpose ·of_ 
establishing National Divisions in England, Ireland.; 
and Scotlanu, to co-operate 'vith the parent Division in 
America, and assist in the propagation of this philanthro-
pic "\Vork. .Several divisions of this benevolent order 
now exist in 13ritain, and 'vho sl1all say what beautiful 
results may not flo\v from the united efforts of these 
great nations. It \Vould not be too much to hazard the 
opinion that not very many years may elapse before the 
degradation of intemperance will be known only as hav-
ing once had exi tence, and the scourge be altogether 
rooted from the ear th. In N e,vf ounclland 've anticipate 
it will w,ork well ; and from the downcast countenances 
of the " Vintners," 've augur favourably. Very many 
of the young men of St.. John's have joined the Order, 
and if azz ,vould follow their example, we have "no doubt 
that their employers 'voul<l have no objection to conced.e 
to their r equest of early closing, as they would then feel 
satisfied that all the after time 'vould be profitably and 
even benevolently applied. 'l'hree evenings of the 
week: arc no\v appropriated for meetings by the Sons of 
Temperance, thus en1ploying two or tl1ree hours eac4 
evening in the cultivation of a kindly and fraternal feel-
ing, and of extending the great blessing of t~1nperance ; 
and ' ve anticipate the early occupation of every evening 
throughout the week: for this purpose. We think that 
those n1erchants whose young men are already· enrolled 
in the order might accede to their wishes in closing their 
shops a little earlier than usual; which, we think, would 
have a very excellent effect in inducing those in other· 
establishments to connect themselves with it also. 
The officers of the di visions established are ~s follows: 
St. John's Divisio?t, No. 1. Terra Nova Divis£on, No .. 2. 
, 
Mr. J. Richardson ... . A.P.W.P. ~Ir. A. Blackwood .. .. A.P.W.P. 
" l)avid Sc later . . ...... ' V".P. '' r.Eamilton Fleming .. . . W.P. 
'' Samuel Creed .. .. .. . . W.A. " Alex. McAuslnn .... W.A. 
" J oh n B. Harris ....... . R.S. " William. II. Brace ... R.S~ 
" Henry \Vinton, Jr .. . A.H .. S. '' Charles Comer. . . . . . .R.S. 
" John ~IcI\. inlay ...... F. S. " Jabez M1lnley ........ F.S. 
" "v·11 · B . rI' " J h L • T v i iam nne. . . . . . . . . . . o n yons. . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Rev. A. S . !\Iuir ... . .. Chaplain. " George Pippy .... Act. Cha}h 
Mr. H.obert B.lack wood . ... . . C. " Meshach Stares ........ C. 
" Williatn H. Dunn .. . . A .S . " Thomas ~1cKenzie .... A.C. 
" Jan1es ~Iartin ....... . I. S. " Thomas J. Lusk .. . .. .. . I.S .. 
'' Andrew Brand . . . . .... O.S . . " J ohn Piccot ....... . .. O.S. 
James J. Rogerson, Esq., D.~1. W.P. 
\Ve have already clra'vn the attention of the Concep-
t~on Bay folks to the fact of the existence of the· Otder 
here; and "'~e now again urge them to apply immediately 
for a Cb arter to open Di visions in that part of the Island. 
\Ve can assure them that the establishment of the sys· 
te1n there 'vill be follo,ved by the n1ost beneficial results, 
as are already becoming developed in tl1c metropolis. 
Further, if they lose tin1e in the adoption of this grand 
boon, '\Ve must tax them with a laxity of pltinciple, and a 
'vant of that energy for which '"e gave them credit. We 
hope they will bestir themselves, and 111ake application 
before the busy season sets in to interfere 'vith the work .. 
Come, friends, let us hear fron1 you! We know that 
there is a good spirit w.ithi:c. ye-but let it work f, 
22 v - 1r:be 3Sanner of 1r:tmperaucr. 
IN a previous issue we gave the number of con11nitn1ents 
for drunkenness during the .three months ending 1850, 
averaging one 11undred per month. Since the 1st Jan., 
1851, up to the present date, there have been only thirty 
persons incarce1·ated· by the police for inebriety, thus 
shewing a very great decrease. 1'he atnount of drunken· 
ness in the three preceding n1onths may be attributable 
to the :return of the fishern1en from their summer's toils, 
and the closing of the fishing season, when our streets 
are thronged by persons from almost all parts of the 
Island, '\vho are in possession of the 1neans which enable 
them to indulge. This may apply to the month of 
October, and perhaps to part of November; then the 
festivities of Christmas are looked for,vard to ' vith 
pleasure, and anticipations of gJeeson1e n1inglings, 
keeping up an 4.ilarity 'vhich, b efore the closP. of th~ 
season, inay be productive of sa<l consequences to 111any. 
Tl1e decrease this month \Ve n1ay attribute to a revulsion 
of feeling conseq ucnt upon the closing of a festive sea-
son, and the anticipations 1'1hicl1 are felt at the approacl1 
of the seal fi.~hery, which no'v seen1s to be taking the 
place of the vivacities of th~ r)leasure 1nonths. 
(FOR TlIE BAX~ER.) 
Threads f'rom a Stran•. 
Some fourteen or £fteen years ago I sailed in the bri-
gantine A--i. bound to Liverpool. Before starting, 
the owner; · hearing that there was some liquor stowed 
a'vay j:p. the forecastle, came on board, and declared that 
he would not allow the ship to go to sea until all had 
been brought aft, and placed in the Captain's charge, at 
the same time tellin~ t~e hands that he 'vould giv~ orders 
to the Captain to allow them two glass~s a d~y 'vhilst it 
lasted . . 1'his was against the grain of lthe. t-ar~, 'vho, 
however, finding the owner determined, brought out 
their sea stock, n.nd carried it aft. " Cap_tain ," said the 
owner; . " g~ve the 1nen a couple of glasses a day until all 
is done ; and· then you can give tl1em a glass out of the 
ship's stores when they \Vant it.') "Very well, Sir," 
replied· ~the Captain .. · 1'he O\vner 'vaited till the liquor 
wa.S stowed away aft, and then jumped into the boat, the 
windlass was manned, a.nd ' 've \vere soon clear of Cape 
Spear. A fair wind blowing, the studding-sails \Vere 
brought into r equisition, 'vhich were not taken in for 
fifteen days, when 've reached Liverpool. On the pas-
sage, however, a circum tance occurred, 'vhich I cannot 
forget-and which very nearly caused the loss of all 
hands, and of the ship. I \vas a green hand then, and 
not n1uch acquainted 'vith the inanners and custo1ns of 
sailors at sea, and 1ny berth was aft in the cabin, which 
gave me an opporturity of kno,ving the Captain's ha-
bits, when .he kept the grog, &c. I was in the Mate's 
watch, and about 11 o'clock, p. m., he expressed a wish 
to have a glass of grog, and as I desired to keep on good 
terms 'vith him, I told hiin that I thought I could get 
hi1n some. Now, the Captain frequently took rather 
more at sea than was netessary, and at such times would 
turn in and sleep as sound as a turtle under a warm. 
sun. The keg '\\"as kept in his state-room, in a small 
locker benea~h the head of his berth ; so I took off my 
shoes, and goiz:g noiselessly into the cabin, abstracted 
the keg fron1 its hiding place and hurritd upon deck, 
whP.re we very soon dre'v off a pannican full and re-
turned the keg to its place. 'fhc mate took a nip, pass-
ed it to the hcln1sm8n, 'vho also dipt into it, and to the 
watch for,vard, passing the rest into the foreca~tle for 
the other 'vatch 'vhcn they came on deck. I should say 
that the pannican held a quart. But the effect of this 
mi conduct had n r arly been fatal, for half an hour had 
not escaped ' vhen I heard a rushing sound close- by, 
nearer and nearer it came until I fancied that \ve had sud-
denly con1c in the neighbourhood of one of those isolated 
rocks in the broad Atlantic. In despair and tren1bling I 
" .. oke the 1nate, 'vho had fallen asleep, as well as the 
heln1s1nan, and looking over the stcr1i " ·hence the awful 
~urge seen1cd no'v to proceed, '"e could just perceive 
the sails of a large ve~sel crossing our stern,- at a ,rate of 
about five knots. 'l'h e night ''?as dark and a steady 
breeze " 'as blo"ring:- and upon hailing the look-out ' ve 
found t11at h e also haclr been asleep at !tis post, the effect 
of the liquor '"hich he had so lately drank. I \vas im-
111ediat€'ly ~truck 'vith the peril in wi1ich n1y imprudence ·· 
had involved us, and never aftcr,vards did I venture .to 
gain the good-,vill of the mate by a repetition of it.-
Thus jn one 1noment inight a \vhole ship\; co1npany, con-
sisting of nine per ons, have been hurried into eternity 
through the soporific influence of a single dram of grog . . 
The heln1 1nan " 'as not actually asleep, but was in that 
dro"·~y <lrean1y sta!e "~ h("Il the senses· are not altoget ~er · 
shut to 'vhat is going on around, but yet sufficiently be-
nun1bed to prevent bodily exercise. He also heard the 
rushing ound, as the huge craft cleft her 'vay throucrh 
the " 'ater, in &uch close proxi1nity to us, but could ;ot 
account for it until he had been awaked. ~ 'l'he lookout 
was in a sound slun1ber, and thus "\Vere we totally off 
our guard.-And how 1nany vessels have been lost at 
sea, and never again heard of qy being run into in the 
njght, and all ha11ds thus miserablv perished. 'l'his in-
·cident has engraved my first trip lipon my inemory, irl 
characters not easilv erasable. 
el 
1'.lr: Winton,-If you think fit to insert the foregoWg 
yarn 1n your Banner, you may do so. It sho,vs 'vhat 
danger n1jght arise fron1 even one gla~s of grog; and as 
I have several pieces of strands from the same rope, if 
you wish I will give you a thread now and then, only 
you must knot them yourself, and 8pin them up into 
good spun-yarri. lf they should be the means of doing 
any good I \vill consider the care of keeping them, to · 
11ave been not in vain. 
AN OLD SALT. 
. . . 
'Vrbc J;anncr of 1Ctmpcranct. 23 . 
TO THE EDITOR OF TIIE B~t\N.~ER. 
Dear Sir,-The opening of the Legislature has been 
pr~clain1e<l fro1n various quarters, and after hon. men1-
bers have had time to cool their courage, 've may expect 
t~ hear of the introduction of sotne nsef ul 1neasures. 
1'here are t\vo gentlemen connected 'vith the Assembly 
from 'vhom \Ve expect great things ; one in particular 
evidenced a leanincr to\vards us, and 'vithout any arro-
o h. gance 've may assert, that had \Ve im ainong our num-
ber, he \voulcl tand a chance of being inade a consistent 
man! Now that the 'visdo1n oft 1e land has once again 
assen1bled together let no ti1nc b e lost in get.ting up pe-
titions to~ have all duties on alcoholic sti1nulants increa-
setl, so that they n1ay be double what they now arc. Let 
us agitate to have an increased tax levied upon ahl retail-
ers of this.degrading thing; for they arc inen, principal- -
ly, whose inoral sensibilities have been blunted and 
deadened, and consequently require something to 1nake 
thcn1 f eel that they run sonie r~sk in pursuing such a 
trade. Nothing would give then1 this experience sooner 
than a crood dose ad1ninistered by the Legislature, in the 
shape gf an increased tax. It is in vain speaking to such 
1nen as to the evils they ,nre-instr,umental in inflicting 
upon con1n1unities and fa1nilies. "If men," say they, 
" choose to get drunk, that is none of our fault ;" but as 
every nlan is held accduntable for e\·cry act, it requires 
little thought to decide, that the inan 'vho 1>laces an in-
stru1nent in the hand~ of another 'vibh the intention that 
he may thus be enabled to take away his life, n1nst be 
held guilty, even as the inan who comn1i~ted suicide. 
In like manner e~.ry retailer indulges in the- sin co1n-
mitted by· the drunkard, there is a conspiracy between 
the retailer and the drinker; in which both act a conspi-
cuous part, and it oeeomes a question to decide whether 
the retailer or his customer is 1»0St to blame. Suppo-
sing that every retailer were instrumental in making one 
drunkard, what then shall we pronounce his trade to be ? 
Surely a hellish trade~ a vile, contemptible, unmanly 
mode of procuring· a livelihood. We soµietimes taunt 
our Americarl neighbours for being slave 11olders--ma-
ny of our cit;izens are slave makers, which is just about as 
sinful as being· slave holders, I think. Importers and 
retailers of alcoholic stimu~lants should be n1arle to sup-
port all drunkards perishing from want, pay the doctors~ 
bills in cas~s of attacks made by "merry-bra·vados" on 
innocent and harmless persons, provide for the \vido,vs 
and orphans of departed drunkards, and sundry other 
such charges; in whieh case we would have no•'- gridiron 
clubs," and 'vould be freed from continual nightly dis-. 
turbances. You-rs, CONDOR. 
- . 
@n ~ale. 
A very supexior '· fine-toned 
' ll&lli .11&1. 
LONDON MAKE.-PRICE~ NINE GUINEAS. 
Apply_ to. CORNEµUS. W!NTON. 
@n ~ale. 
Messrs.. A. ~ R. Blackwood 
BEG lea.vc to r.etur!l their sincere thanks for past favours, 
and hope by st1:ict attention to merit a ce>ntinu3.l1C8 of 
the san1e. 'l..,hey no\v beg leave to acquaint the Ladies 
and G entle1nen of St. John's and the Outports, that they · 
have opened their NE\\T SHOP, opposite the Pre1nises 
of ~Iessrs. l\·l'BRIDE & KERR, and have fitted up sepa-
rate Rooms for Hair-cutting, Dressing, &c. 'fhey have 
co1npleted a large and \\'"ell-assorted Stock of 
Con1bs, Dru~he§. Perfumery. Fine Moaps, and 
~""'aney ~mall Wares. 
lf/ h.ich they offer at their usual loio pr£ces. 
They have also on h:ind, and n1ade to order, 
Ladies' FilC)Nrl'LEl"'S, RINGLE'l"'S, BANDS and 
PLAI'l'S 
Gentlc1nen's \\TIGS and SCALPS. 
~ llazors Ground and !!iet. 
Jan. 4. 
LANDING, AND I~ STOllE, A~D FOR SALE, 
Peter Rogerson ~ So.n, 
1300 Barrels No. 1 N cw York and l\Iontreal Superfine 
FL.10UR-for fan1ily use · 
200 Do.-City prin1e Pork, 100 do. prime & Cargo Beef 
~00 'l"'ubs pri1ne family Butter, 250. fiks. Ha1nburgh do. 
10 J(egs Sp.iced ()x 'l'ongucs, 10 bxs. Spern1 Candles 
100 Boxes J\lould Candles, fl50 do. Y ello\V Soap 
300, Bushels Y ello'v Corn, ~O bls. American Pitch 
10 BL:. A1nerican 'l,ar, 40 doz. \Vater Buckets 
50 Doz .. Corn Broorns-ancl 
8 Pieces Pine 3-inch PLANK, 28 ft. long, 30 inche• 
'vide---1'or Vat. 
A LY EXPOSITIO.:.V OF 
AN EXTENSIVE ASSOlfl'}lE.NT QF 
Ironn1ongery, 
Suita'ble f-otr tlli8 Season of the Year, · 
Is no.,v tak~ing place at the Shop iecently occupied by 
~1essrs. J .. & J. BARR, \Yater Street. 
TtfE STOCK. CONSISTS OF 
Bello,vses, c ·iucler Sifters, Coal Scoops, Kettles, Frying 
Pans, and e\ery article r equired for the Kitchen. 
Black Lead ancl Black Lead Brushes 
A VARIE'IY OF 
C,UTLERY & CAST STEEL Goons, 
Viz :-Knives and Forks, Jack }(!'lives, Sheath Knives, 
Axes Adzes, Han1n1ers, Chise1', &c. 
And every rei].uisite for Carpenters and Seamen. 
Sleigh, Hall-door, and House Bells of all kinds. 
Housekeepers,. rl'rades1nen, Fishermen. Sealers, Pi-
lots and Hobblers are invited to inspect the Goods, 
,vhich will be found to be strongly made and well fi- · 
nished. Every ·article will be sold' off at a low price: 
c~nse~uent upDn th.e removal of the shed·s. 
1 Al\'lES GLEESON" 
~bt 13anner of ~ttnpttattte. · · 
Notice~. 
W. T. PARSONS, 
Clock and Watch-maker, 
1 Opposi"te Messr1. W. cy. H. Tliomas & Co's Prernises.) 
HAS ON HAND 
l-e\ltt anb ~etttcal Eatcbeu, 
.AND CLOCKS, 
Guard Chains, Rings \ 
.· AND AN ASSORTl\lENT 0}"' 
~'t{fTT!1~ Tf fl •• W ID Ja) m ~~~-B~ ~ ·~ 
~Repairs n eatly and pro111ptly effected. Quadrants 
and Sextants adjti tcd. 
The Subscriber offers for Sale 
Genuine Drugs and 11 edieines, 
PERFt· lVIER Y -British and Fre11ch, 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth,1Pa1nt and Shaving Bru hes 
Cloyes, l\Iace, P epper, Pi1nento, Nutmegs, Ginger, 
· Cinnan1on-ground and unground. 
Citron, Gelatine, Arrowroot, Tapioca, Sago 
Revalenta Arabica, Irish and Iceland J.\tloss 
Erownand 'Vhite Windsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg's Sha-
ving, Castile, and Almond SOAPS 
Tripoli, Brick Dust, BLACKING (sponge and tin) 
Black Lead, Burning Fluid, Whiting, and Turpentine. 
AND RECENTLY RECEIVED, 
~ -
POT HERBS, viz., Sage, 1'hyme, Sweet Ma1joran1, 
Summe1~13avory, ~orehound, Mint, and Catnip. 
Together with a lot of choice HYACINTH ROOTS, 
and Glasses for ditto. 
.. _ . . . ~ ff· L. M'KAY. 
.. i:~ A . . \\TBITE,ORD, 
~ v £2<em ~ <em<@<e2S mJl~mmo 
HAS ALW ASY ON HAND, 
AN ASSORTMENT OF 
11:1 & lu&W91\ 1fl&'flJlll 
.. . .. _... . . -
( Englisli and Lepene.) 
GOLD AND SIL VER 
~- . Gu~rd Chains, Rings and 
. 
J ewelle1·y. 
N .B.-All kinds of Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery, 
cari~lly and ~unctually .REP AIRED. -
\ 
Botices. 
THE 
National Temperance Offering; 
AND 
SO·NS AND . DAUGHTERS OF TEMPERANCE GIFT, 
~ For 1~51.. 
EDITED BY S. F. C.ARY, 
Past Most Worthy Patri"arch of tlie Sons of Tem-
perance of North Anier£ca. 
ILLUS1'RATED 'ntl1 Splendid Engravings from Ori-
ginal D esign , by the celebrated Artist, T. H. Matteson, 
Esq.; also, POR'IRAI'l'S of some of the leading Tem-
p erance n1cn of the country. 'l"'he illustrations are en-
graved in the finest 1lfezzot£nt, by 11essrs. J. Sartai11, H. 
S. Sadd, and 'l'hon1as Doney. 'J'he portraits are taken 
fro1n Daguerreotypes, and 8.rc faithful likencs es. . 
'l"'he follo,ving i · a li t of the Illu trations :-Portrait5 
of S . F . Cary, l).~1.\V. P . ; Dan. H. Sands, P.~l.W.P~; 
Philip S. ''rhitc , 11 .l\l.\\r.P.; F. A . Fickarclt, l\I.1V.S.; 
John .W. Oliver , l\:f.\V.P.; Hon. Horace Greely; John · 
H : \V. Hawkin , Esq.; Father 1'1athew~ Hon. E. Dil-
lahunty, G.\V.P. of 1'f'nnessee; Rev. Thomas P. Hunt, 
G."\V.A. of P ennsylvania; Lyman Beecher, D.D. 
And the rest by 1'. H. l\1atteson, Esq·., viz. :-The 
Bottle, the Drunkard's Home, the 1"'emperance Home, 
the vVidow and her Son.-A Biographical Sketch ac-
companies each Portrait. 
«J::r'f he foUowing arc among Contributors to this 
Offering, (the Articles arc Original, written ex1Yressly 
for this ioorlu,) viz. :-Mrs. L. ~· Sigourney~ ; lVIrs. 
En1ma C. En1bury ; Mr . G. l\f. I\1rklancl ; l\1rs. C. M . 
Sawyer ; 1\Ir . Harriet Beecher. Sto,ye ; 1\irs. J ane C. 
Q_ampb 11 ; l\'Irs. E. F. Ellet ; 1VI1ss ~hrebe Carey; 11iss 
Alice Carey ; l\Irs. E. Jessup Ean1es ; hon. Horace 
Greely; 1". S. Arthur, E q.; Rev. J. T. Srane, l\f.A. ; 
Rev. H. Ha tings \Veld ; N .. \Vilson, .,P.G.vV.P. of 
~1aine ;- Philip S. \Vhite, P.M.v"\~ .P. of S. o{T. of N .A .; 
Fred. A. Fickardt, ~1.\,V .S. of S. of 1'. of N.A. ; hon. 
E. Dillal1unty, G.\,1 .P. of Tenn·.; Rev. A. L. Stone, 
P.G.W.P.; John \V. Oliver, P.G.vV.P.; Rev. T. P. 
1-Iunt, G .\,V.A. of Pa.; Rev. C. B. Parsons, of Louis-
ville ; Rev. H. D. I(itchel , of Detroit, ~fie . ; Rev. E. 
N. Kirk; Ed,vard C. Delavan) Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett; 
Rev. Albert Barnes; Rev. John Pierpoint ; S. F. Cary, 
P.M."\V.P. of S. of T. of N. A. 
*.•Bound in Elegant Morocco, emblematic style. 
Pr~ce, 3 Dollars. 
J. J. RtlGERSON, Agent, St .. John's, N.F. 
Edited, Printed and Published, by HENRY W1~~0N,JB., 
every alternate Saflurday, at the Public Ledger Ojfice1 
Gower-street, St. John's, Newfound~d ;- -wltere all 
orders will be received.-Terms, 6s. per annum-pay- -· 
able half-yearly, in advance. 
I'\ I 
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OF TBMPBRBNCB., 
'· 
VoL. I.] · "1'obt, ~urlf11, jfitelitu." 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, ·SATURDAY, FEBRUARY· 15, 1851 . . 
A.needote of Rev. T. P. Dunt. 
f 
he should say a word or t'vo on the question~ Ije hoped 
the audience .wouJd indulge him, although a stranger, 
and inttoduced by a liquor-seller. · Mr. Hunt's life is itself a sort of anecdote, especially· 
since he embarked in the temperance cause. It is full o( 
thrillino- incident'S of. every kind and variety; and in 
connection with this one phase of h~IQ.an depravity, but 
few have seen so much aml to such good advantage. He 
delights in a surprise, a:nd has an 'ad~irable taleq~ for 
·~ c~rrying it out. Once he sent forward .a' notice to a place 
·where he was not known personally, that he would 
Jecture on a particular evening. On arriving he put up 
a~ the tavern. At the supper table _he asked the ~and­
lord " if there was anythin~ new going on at which a 
stranger would be amused ?' 
The very way in which he pronounced the word 
' ' liquor-seller,'" a very favourite phrase with him, made 
both landlord and all the rest start as if a red hot bolt 
had dropt among them. This was settled, however, by 
his quiet way of setting forth the advantages a rum-dealer .~ 
\~onfers on the community. The calm :w-as a 'tery de:. 
Jusive one for our poor landlord, as Jris· ad'Vocate's. tone, .. 
' 'No, nothing in particular/' was the reply, "unless 
it be a rascally temperance lecturer, named Hunt, is to 
hold forth on ~hat subject to-n~ght." , 
"Ah, you intend to go, of course-don t you, land-
lord ? You are the very one to expos·e the · falsehood 
of Hunt's statements !'' 
" I am no public speaker, but if I was, nothing would 
would be easier than to refute him." 
''Well, then, come along, and let us hear what he 
has to say. '\ If you don't feel able to give Hunt a tug, 
Ill try him m1'elf ! I shall like the fun of such an en-
tertainment for the ·evening!" 
· 'l'he landlord had conceived a great admir~on for 
his guest's tongue, and readily embraced the proposition 
to ao to the temperance meeting with his con1panion. 
The temperallce men were in great trepidatio~ at the 
non-apr.arance of ~Ir. Hunt, rio one suspectm&" the 
diminntive §tranger in the least. At last the president 
of the society arose, and apologizing for the disappoint-
ment, made a speech, the edge of which was no doubt a 
little sharper from the known presence of the landlord. 
After this, he gave out an invitation to any one in the 
house to advocate or oppose temperance. ,. 
-''Now is your time," said the landlord giving his 
humpback friend a jog, "give it to them roundly !" 
Forthwith he arose, and everybody looked at him 
with surprise and painful expecta+.ion. He saidl in his 
b~andest tones that his friend the ~andlord had . invited 
him over to hear Hunt, and he exN-essed a desire that 
I . 
\leepened into the sha~t.Uony, and set ibrtJr·a ~~ .. 
tude of horrid facts issuing from t~e bar-room. iihe 
effect was increased by his peculiar intonations in repeat-
ing the 'vord "liquor ... seller," in which he seems able to 
concentrate more conten1pt and horror than any man 
living. All this time he was ostensibly pleading the 
landlord's cause, but in a very an1using-way, since every 
'ne present was convulsed with merriment. Scenes 
om his own bar-room were repeated by his advocate in 
such a way as to pr.esent him in a most unamiable light. 
Long before his speech was· finished, p~ople began to 
surmise that the landlord's lawyer mnst be the~ expect-
ed temperance · lecturer. - As for the tavern-keeper, he 
left the house in a great hurry when the meeting was / 
over, and the next morning, when Mr. Hunt went tfor 
his hor~ , he found him in the road and the landlord 
holding him. 
''You old sinner," said he, "take your horse. I 
won't charge you anything. Only don't come back , 
again, and I'll forgive you!" 
Rustic Lor;lc. 
ll 
Topi-" I tell thee what, Bob, that are teetotalism is, 
arter ·all, nothin? but a hinvenshun o' the Divil." 
· Bob-W ~ll, wot a quare zort o' Divil us .'a, g?t then : . 
I never avor l1eerd or know'd ov his henter1n into the 
'arts of men to make 'em sober! Surely he must be 
turn'd crazy in his old days." 
. Tom--.,." Ye may zay wot ye loike, Bob, about work 
dt?!1e wi'out ~~ink, but I'm zar~g sure its all gammon 
m my hop1n1on. Now, look'e yeer, Bob. If.I war~ 
cu my vinger wi' a knive, 'twould bl.id, wouldn't it r~ 
' 
'' I ... \.1 
Bob--" Ee~, to be stire 't,vould, if you cut en deer) 
f " enu ., , 
Tom-" An if I \.war to cut your'n, 't,vould blid too,. 
wouldn't it?" 
Bob-" Zartainly." 
1 h . ' ,,. Tom-" Then us 'a got t 1e sa1ne natur, am t we. 
Bob-" To be sure us have." 
Tom-" 'Vell then, I can ' t do no work 'vi'out liquor, 
and no more can you !" 
Bob-" 'l'hat are zort o' logic won' t do vor I, Tom, 
no ho,v. Spose us alter the case, and then let's zee 
where you'll be. Spose I cut my vinger fust, 'twould 
blid wouldn it ?" 
Tom-" In course 'twould." 
Bob-'' An if I ' var to cut your'n ytwottld blid~ wouldn· 
it?" 
Tom-" E ez.'' 
Bob-" Then your natur~s the sa~e as mine, isn it I" 
Tom-" 'Zackly the same, as I zed avor e." 
B ob-" Well then, I can do 'vi out liquor, and do do 
wi'out it, and tharfor zo can you, if you've a mind to." 
Tom-(Staring, "1i.th his mouth like a shell-fish "all 
agape"' and his hand diligently rubbing his ·cranium..) 
"Lawks, I never thort o' that, Bob." 
; 
Dr. Guthrie on In~emperance. 
After some valuable statistics the doctor:. gives. an crp-
pulling summary of the destructiveness of intemperance 
to human life :-
"Leaving oH.t of vie'v its destructive influence on hu-
man reason (although it ought to be mentioned, that one 
fourth part of those in Asylums and out of them, have 
reduced thcn1selvcs to a slate of lunacy by the use of in·-
toxicating liquors) , and confining. our attention ex.elusive-
ly to the loss of life, \VC arc confident, that if we could 
ascertain the number of chil,lrcn 'vho d.ie annually 
throug h the indirect effects of d1·ink; the number, also, 
of those 'v ho e days it shortens, an.cl whose deat h, there-
fore, it produces ; the nu.m.bers, also, w:h-0 p€rish. by fu4es 
and ship,vreck, to be attributed <lirectly or indirecnly to 
the use of intoxicating spirits ; and last of all, the num-
ber of those 'vhom. drink immediately kill~ ,-\Ve are .--> 
confident that the statement is no exagg.eration, whicl1 
charges these intoxicating liquors with being directly or 
indirectly the cau~e of the death of sixfy thousand an-
nually in the fuitish Islands. S0 far as the wastq of 
human life is concerned , it '\Vere better for our country 
K.eeplntr; Tavern. 
Some twenty years ag.o, a carpenter-, who was tired of. 
making an honest living, came to· a friend of mine, in 
Philadelphia, with a petition for a tavern license, which 
he i·equested him to sign. My friend looked at him, 
and asked why he did not stick to his plane and bench.? 
The answer was-
. to have an annual \Y atc1loo ;. to fight such another bat-
, tle every 18th day of Ju.ne. If such a proposal 1vere 
felt to be shocking:, h~w are we called on to use every 
energy, and submit to any sacrifices, to eradicate a vice 
more fatal to human life than t\vo such hard-fought 
fields !. "\Ve abhor war ; 1ve pray God most fervently 
that he would break the bow and the battle, and burn 
the chariot in the fire ; but who "\Yould not rather have 
a brother laid in a soldier's grave ? Dulce et decorum 
est pro patri mori. We have stood by the corpse of one 
who went reeling over the crag into the presence of his 
Maker ; oh, it were a far less painful, for it were a more 
aopeful sight, to look down on the soldier in his bloody 
bed, with his feet to the foe, and his face to heaven!'' 
" Tavern business· is a more lucrative trade ; I want 
to. get rich.,,. · 
. '' Well, but don't you think you will be affording ad-
ditional facilities to drunkards tOt destroy themselves ?." 
·"Perhaps I shall." 
·''·Do you believe at least :five men every year will die 
drunkards if you succeed in g.etting a license ?'' 
" Why, ] neveJ?· thought of that before ; but I sup-
it .would b~ so.'~ 
" Th.en if the· Lord lets you· keep tavern ten· years., 
fifty men w.il1 have died through your ag~ncy-now 
what becomes-of the 4r11nkard ?. Does he go to, heaven?" 
'' f suppose not.',. . 
" ·I am sure he does not, for n9 drunkard shall inherit 
the kingdom of heaven.-What be'comes of him, then ?" 
''.Why, he goes to hell.~ .. 
· '' Well, do you h<irt think it will be j:ust, if the- Lord, 
at the end of ten years,. sends you down to hell, too, to. 
look after those fifty <kunkards ?."· 
The man threw down his petition-, went back· to his 
honest occupation, andJ never was tempted to desire a. 
li~ense again.-Excltangepaper .. 
Dr. Trotter says-" In a survey of my whole acquain-
tances and friends,. I find that water-drinkers possess the 
most equal temper and cheerful disposition." 
\ 
The Doctor thus disposes of a commop. objection to. 
the reduction or suppression of public houses :-
" ' Are you to interfere, say they, 'with the freedom 
0£ trade and liberty of the subject ?' Now, one is half 
inclined to ride over this obstacle on the exclamation of· 
Madame Roland;and to condescend on no other answer 
than her celebrated saying,-' 0 liberty t what crimes 
have been perpetrated in thy name ?' If anything·· could. 
make I.,iberty stinlc in the nostrils oft he people, it woltld. 
be to hear her name profaned to such ignoble ends, ancl 
see her sacred shield hung up at the door of a.dram-shop. 
The obj~ction won't stand a hearing. We are no advo-~ 
cates for uncalled-for meddling with the freedom of· 
mamifactures and trade ; but, are not millspinners pro--
tected by law from the avarice of their masters ?: Are 
not coal-mines put, by law under. stringent regulations, so 
as to prevent what might be profita9le to the owner, but; 
has been proved to· 9e des~ctive t;o the· morals anc1 
comfort of the workers I The evils that the la:w in these 
cases stept forward to pi:event, were,. when eompa,red to, 
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those of drunkenness, as a drop in the bucket, and as the 
small dust in the ·balance. Loo)c at the dealer in gun-
powder-has h e not to submit to interference in his 
trade ? He must not keep more than half-a-hundred 
weight .of that explosive comn1odity in his shop? Who 
would listen to any man ' havering' about freedom of 
trade J 'vhen the magistrate was taking means that honest 
men, 'vl10 were no soldiers, should not sleep (if sleep they 
could) above a mine, nor take their beds over a powder-
magazine, n either bomb nor lightning proof, nor be 
proof against such stupidity as that of the country lass 
'vho told her master-on his a king her, when she 
r eturned from the cellar, what sl1e had done 'vith the 
candle-that she had left it belo,v, and stuck it into the 
'caskie u;i' tlie neep seed;' 'vhich 'casl;,ie wi' the neep seed' 
was nothing else than an open keg of gunpo,vder suffi-
cient to blow tliem all into eternity ! N O'V' in this case 
the :Jegislature steps in to preyent the trade jn such a 
dange rous article b eing conducted after such a dangerous 
fasl1ion. And is that sa1ne legislature to b e barred from 
taking iteps to stop a trade carried on under its own 
licen e~ 'vhich is ruinous both to the bodies and souls of 
men, \vhicl1 is the cause __ Qf more tha11 one half of our 
pauperism, and n1uch more than one half Qf our crimes, 
- which is no\v the disgrace of our country, and which, 
unless vigorously checked, will sp eedily be it destruc-
tion ? We arc an1azed to hear sensible men abuse the 
freedom of trade to such purposes. Does not the magi -
trate punish to prevent seduction ? Are not houses of 
abandoned character declared illegal ! \.V ould not a 
school for the open training of thieves be broken up ? 
Are not lotteries forbidden by law? Is not the 1nan 
who keeps a gambling house denied the freedom of 
trade ? Do we not rest an.d defend these enactments on 
· the ground-the general and the just ground-that no 
· man has a right for ·his own profit, to pt1rsue a trade 
ma.iiifestly pernicious to the community-that no 1na11 
has a right in any way to aid another iii the commission 
of crime-and that by, doing so, he hin1self b ecomes a 
criminal i And who would say that on these self same 
grounds we are not entitled to p11t down these dram-
shops, and that a glaring criminality does not lie heavy 
at the door, howeyer light it may sit on the conscience, 
of those who are engaged in this p ernicious trade? In 
putting down lotteries and jn shutting up gambling 
houses, while we k eep these dran1-shops open, we are 
mending a hole in the sail 'vhile the gaping leak is left 
b elow; to u se the words of Scripture, '' 've strain at a 
gnat and swallow a camel." 
. SUPREME CouRT.-The above Court "'-as opened on 
Tuesday last. His lordship the Chief Justice, in ad-
dreasing the Grand Jury, congratulated them on the 
very small number of criminal cases on the Sheriff's 
calandar, on the present, as well as on several previous 
terms, and attributed the cause, to a certain extent, 
to the spread of Temperance principles.-Islander, 
January IO. 
The Temperance Press. 
. There are two instrun1entalities for carrying forward the 
temperance cause- the speaker and the press. 1"'he 
former of these would be all potent if every one could 
be brought to hear, but, unfortunately, there .. are thou-
sands who have n ever heard the matter discussed, some 
from inability, and a large portion from want of will.-
With this latter class, \Ve must aet ac.cording to the 
" .. isdom of Maho1net, who-, when he found that he 
could not make the mountain come to him, ' vent to the 
• 
mountain. 
The great mass of county towns cannot afford to em-
employ a lecturer more than three or four times a year, 
' Yhile the door of the grog-shop is ever open inviting a:fl 
to enter and partake. If, then, men 'vill not, or cannot, 
con1e to temperance lectures, 've must send temperance 
lecturers to them ; and in this lies the efficacy of the 
Press. 
1~he silent messenger, filled with thought, goes to 
thousands of firesides, and rouses the apathetic, or gives 
fresh ardour to those already stii-ring.-It seizes the 
man 'vhen he is most open to conviction, when the 
claims of duty, of family are strongest; and we can 
readily credit the statement made by one of our agents 
in the earlier days of our paper, that h e did not know of 
a case in 'vhich a r eformed man had returned to d ·rink-
ing who continued to subscribe for and r ead his paper. 
It is the weekly monitor which, in many cases, . must 
make the place of the speaker good by its weekly ap-
peals, its arguments, its illustrations, its facts-and we 
ask all good temperance men what they are doing to 
sustain the te1nperance press?-New Englander. 
SoNs oF TE~IPERANCE Hol\IE M1ss10N AssocIATioN. 
On \Vednesday evening the m embers of the above asso-
ciation h eld a s<Yiree in t he H arri1~gton-rooms, St. J ames's-
place . There was an excellent attendance. l\1r. J. A. 
B ennett gaYe a history. of the ·ri. c anc1 progress .of the 
Sons of 'l'en1pcrancc Order. About eighteen 111onths 
8go a charter ' va g ranted ~y the Sons _of America to 
England, and so rapidly 11ad the order increa5ied, that 
there were 10 t t.nts in Liverpool, 11 in Manchester, 
and I Scotland. In connexion with the Liverpool tents 
there were fourteen public mcetin.gs weekly; and it had 
been computed that l1pwards of 150 persons j oined them 
every wee]{.- JVill1ner, January 18. 
GROG S11ors FoR W o MEN.-A respectable New York 
papP-r asserts that there are certain secret places in that 
city~ furnished in t11e most gorgeous style, and patronised 
almost exclusively by women of \Vealth an61 fashion, who 
go ~there first for ice cream, &c., then for claret, cham-
pagne, brandy, mint juleps, sherry cobblers and br~dy 
slings. '' This is no fancy sketch ; there are at this mo-
ment scores of women of the first rank in society who 
have become inveterate tipplers at these places." 
RuMSELLERs.-They charge their cust;omers as 
soldiers do their guns,-to have widows and orphans 
weep at the discharge. 
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~cience anb jMecbanfts.. CHEAP GAs.-On 'l"hursday. evening a pumber of 
gentlemen assembled at Vanxhall Ga1dens, Lond·on, to 
WIND ~lEASURER. 'vitness the experiments of the Cou·nt ~e Hombress in 
the manufacture pf gas frotn water, upon thie principle 
This simple instrument, a siphon tube carrying a little of Mr. Gillard's invention. The count exhibited the 
water, was firSt applied hy Dr. Lind_ to mea~ure the process of manufacture, and explained its principles. It 
force of the wind-one end of the siphon ?emg bent consists in the decomposition of water by passing a jet of 
horizontally so as to face th,~ gale. The two ~imb_s of the steam over- a bed of incandescent charcoal in a retort, the 
tube were each about 9 in. long and 4-10 m _d_ia., and gaseous products of which are hydrogen and carbonic 
they were connected at ~heir. lo~er extremities by a acid gas. The latter being separated by the action of ~ 
smaller tube 1-lOth of an mch m diameter, for the_ pur- quicklime in a purifier, the hydrogen in a state of com-
pose of retarding the quick oscillatio~s of th~ flmd by parative purity is inducted to a gasholder for use. As 
irregular blasts of wind. A scale of mches .18 placed hydrogen gas, in a state of combustion, possesses of it-
between the two lj.mbs, the zero corres-pondmg to the self very little illuminating power, the inventor has had 
level of the fluid in both tubes when subjected to equal recourse to the same experiment by which the intense 
pressures. · . f · light used in the oxyhydrogen micro.copes is obtained. 
It was found by this insti;ument, that th~ difference 0 The pos!libility: ofproducing 3as from the decomposition 
pressures on the windward and leew'ard side of any ob- of water ha:s beeu long known to scientific men ; the ob-
ject, even in the greatest gales, bears but_ a very ~mall j ect of modern science has been directed to ren<ler it 
proportion to the w ~o.le pre sure : !or? while the .latter applicable to purposes of common use as an illuminating iscapableofsupportmgfrom~9tov0mchesofmeicury, power, pure hydrogen gas with an unsteady flame 
or from 32 to 34 feet of water, the column of wat~r f'up- emitting great heat, but u dcss as a means of illumina-
ported in the wind-gauge never exce:d~ a fe~. m~hes. tion . L\lr. Gillard has invented an apparatus of plati-
While the average pressure of the air mall <ln~ctwns, num wire, which is fitted by a bra s frame to the burner, 
therefore, amounts to 14~ or 15 lbs. on a square mch, ~r by which the flame is converted into a column of intense-
about 2,000 lbs. on a sciuare foot, the d-ijferer;ce of this ly white light, and by the application of a brass chimney 
pressure in different dfrections, produced by wmd~ never a steady light is produced without the emission of a par-
exceeds 15 or 20 lbs. on the square foot, even m the ticular sme11 or ~TEiDke . The experiments were made at 
greatest storms of our climate. . . Va uxhall under disa.d vantageous circumstances, but 
As this difference of pressures bear~ a. su~ple relation were completely successful. The works which had not 
to the velocity of the wind, the latter i~ easily calculated been u ed for years, were out of order, but after a time 
- from it · and in this manner the followmg table has been they were brought into action, and a clear, powerful, and 
constru6ted, to show the velocity and th~ J?ressure _on a . pure licrht was produced. Count de Hombress stated 
square foot of surlace corresponding to ~erent hei~~ts Wi1'J. co~fidence that it could be manufactured ~t -±d. the 
of water supportedi.p. the _gauge, i;nd to different familiar thousand cubic feet, and that the cost of the plat.ma would 
designations of the intens1tr of wmd : make but a very inconsiderable addition to the charge. Gentle breeze. • . . . • • • • • • • • 3·2·5· O·Ol 0·83oz. • 
. b 6 .. 5 0·04 3·33 " HPl1~ashanW1t.ndr·e.ez·e· •• ·.·.·.·.·: •. • .• · •• · 16.25 0.25 1 lb. 5 " Dr. W. H. Stenson, a practical dentist, Baltimore" ~ · - 32 5 1 5 lbs. 3 " has constructed a clock which keeps the time of day, 
Storm or gale .. · · · · · · · · · · · <lc,., V of the " 'eek, clay of the month, and also the nan1e G · 46·29 3 15 lbs. 9 " ( I, -
reat storm •... • •· · · • · · · • · 0 (the month. But the mo t peculiar feature fr, it keeps 
Hurricane .......... · · · · · 79·61 6 31 lbs. 3 " the odd clan of the month, and al ·o leap year, and the 
Tremendous hurricane .. · · 97 ·5 9 . 46lbs. 12 " odd min ut~s of every moon, so that it never requires. 
Hence it apptars that ~he 'press1:1re increases as the setting. The hours arc struck by an armed warrior.-
square of the wind's velocity, as will be seen by co:n- Scientific American. 
paring either of the two latter columns of the table with To WASH E;-;cRAYER:' PT.ATES. - Engravers on copper and steel. 
the second. have frequent trouble, after ha ,·ing _etched their. des igns~ to find free· 
acid working un<leru~atb, antl_ ulso In t_he. clog:g1ng up 01 the etched 
APPARATUS TO MF.ASURE A SHIP'S LEE.WAY.-Mr. lines ""Nith the ox.i<le form e<l with the n1~nc ae1u au<l. the metal; twe-
h. h d years ago an eminent ~ngraver of ou_r· city had co11s1de~able ,trouh.1e A. A . 'Vilcler, of Detroit, Mic igan, . as mv~nte an from t'ne causes mer..t10ned, and having asked our adn~e a.1out it, 
instrument for indicating the leeway ~hich a ship makes we told him to wash the plates in warm water~ He did so, and 
at sea. It is a simple instrument haymg a vane attac~ecl since that time he has. ne,·er l~ad any trou~le wit_h them. The ;ea-
t o its lower end, connected by a spr.1ng and rod passing son why warn1 water Is superior to cold, 1s owing ~o some 0~1des­
d d b t being insoluble in cokl wat~r, an.d perfectly. s?luble ir1 warm_ water .. 
up through a tube to a pointer an m ex a ov~, so a~ 0 Some free aCids albo combine, with some difficulty, along with cold 
indicate by the pointer the ~eeway of the ship.. 1he water, but are freely taken up with warm water. 
vane is set on a line parallel with ~he keel. The i~stru- The new pavenrn?-t .on the Boulevar~s, Pa_ris, has been found to. 
ment has been tested on Lake· Ene and has been highly answer admirably; it 1a free from mud m ramy w~ather, and from.. sp~ken of by the Detroit papers. ~easures have been dust in dry weather. It consists of small stones wh1ch are besmeaz .. 
ta.ken to secure a patent.. ed with cola bitumen and oil. 
I 
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1Cbt ))antler of 1Cemperanct. 
ST. JOHN'S, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1851. 
To CORRESPONDENTS.-" F." Most certainly. It is our nim in every 
proper way to promote the Total Abatinence principle, and we 
think we can lose nothing by allowing the ideas of objectors a 
place in our columns. · A good and truthful canse will work its 
own way; and if " F,'' or any one else intends to favour us with 
his meditations, we will accept them ; reserving to ourselves the 
right to reply. We invite him. 
pose, but they actually import this same. article:, o.r re-
ceive consignments of it, knowing well at the same time 
that they arc distributing infamy and deatl1 dealing 
liquors, throltghout the co1nmunity. And yet they say 
they pity the poor inebriate; but how do their acts tally 
with their· words ? Do they not belie the1n ? We have 
heard of a similar species of pity in the case of a beggar 
askin<T relief. Ladies and gentlemen passed the appli-
cant ~nd besto,ved upon l1in1 a look of pity; but a sailor 
passed and gave hin1 a coin ot pity. Now 'vhere was 
this beautiful feeling most nobly exe1npli£ed-in those 
who merely felt, qr i11 hi1n who felt and relieved? we 
W B have been more than once applied to for permission detest and abhor the maudlin sympathy which would 
to insert articles upon Science and ~fechanics, as it would not extend the hand of relief to the sufferer-\vhich 
would not pro1npt the exercise of influence to arrest 
tend to enhance the valt1e of the Banner; and we ,vill, the do,vnward rush of the all but unconscious drunkard; 
therefore, for tl1e future, comply with this request, by it is ho11D",v, base, and a mere expression, which could 
allo,ving a page for .that purpose. Any of our frie:nds n ever have exi-- tcd in the breast of the individual from 
- 'vhom it en1anatcd. Nay, further, it is a do,vnright lie, 
who may be in posse sion of such information, under a lie of the heart to dcr.eive. "Abstain," said an assem-
thosc h eads, as may be practically applied in this cot1n- bly of inini ··tcrs of the Gospel to a brother whom intoxi-. 
try, "'·ill confer a favour by co1n1nunicating with us. ca.ting drink was destroying. ' Oh,' said he, ' how 
In tliis number ,vc giYe one or two extra-cts from the conld I endure to be singular, to be ridiculed and scorniat 
eel in " 'hate \'Cr con1pany I n1ight appear?' 'Abstain,' 
Scientific Amcrfran, a neatly got up, prettily embellish-_ saicl a wortliv brother; ' I u ill abstain, too, and keep 
ed, and 1nost u seful pei·1odical, 'vhich may b e had c:>.f . you i"n countenance!' 'fhi is the proper use of infl11-
1Ir. WYLDE, at the American Bookstore, Water-st._ ~ ence; here it was brought into immediate and active 
J\ operation, and this is the way in "'·hich all wJ:io sympa-
On Influence-as connected with Teetotalism. 
vVhen ,vill so-called moderate men practically admit 
the injurious effects of t11eir infl uencc ? vVhcn 'vill they 
allow con --cie11ce that rigl1t wl1ich their ov..-n reason dic-
tates? Scarcely one inodcrate man i11 one thousand but 
will admit that his influence cannot but J1aYc the one 
only tendency, and yet despite this conviction they per-
severe in the habit which leads to every possible evil, 
and even seek, and that ardently, to inveigle the inex-
perienced into the same ·course. Hence are the~ · be-
~ome responsible tor the ~onduct of others; for irres~)on­
sibility cannot possibly exist, when there is the power to 
produce ~d to perpetuate an ill, even thougl1 by a far 
off example. Can a man be irresponsibl3 for a fault 
'vl10 produces it; or can he be h eld irresponsible who 
perpetuates it? And the san1e responsibility rests upon 
the man who encourages 'the abuse of " 'hat is actually 
1:1-seless by the exam pie h e sets in the use thereof. 
l\fen argue strongly again t. t11e exce. ·,ive u ... e of strong 
drinlc .. , and cxpres:-; their pity for the unfortunate ,~ .. ho 
has so far fallen ; but tl1cir f celings are so ' varpecl by 
the ?norlerate use of the very same liquid~, that they 
could not for a ino~11 Pnt think of bn.nishi!lg a ten1pcratc 
indulgence, and lend their support in r eclain1ing tl1osc 
unfortunates, and placing the1n on the footin3· of rational 
~eings. Nay, they even go farther, mucl1 beyond this ! 
for these same men, ' vho pride them upon their o'vn 
strength in resisting the encroachments of drunkenness, 
J?.Ot only forb_ear to use th~jx influence for a good pur-
thise 'vith the drunkard should accord to that sympathy 
it .. legitin1ate practical tendency. No inan can for a 
moment snp)ose that because h e has no brother, or no 
intimate friend to 'vhom hiti countenance would be a 
stroncr tic, that hi· influence d oes not really exist. If 
moclc:!:~1tc 1n~:n r 'ally feel sy1npathy for those 'vho have 
sunk into d~·cp J.bJ.scn1cnt, let thcn1 come for,vard and · 
l cnJ their aid in th~ l1isconutcnancing of the u se of 
driak, and th f'v \vill then fin<l that their influence is 
ind eed n11~~hty "to ~<LYC; f~>r lJy thus stre ngthening the 
rank~ of .:. b~u1d of n1t::n 'vho:·c object is the salvation of 
thr (L: nnJ~ ·n· cl , th~y \\rill, c \·l n a a passive inen1ber of 
that banc.l, v,·nnk~ n the po,vcr of the '"dealers," and 
thu , e\Ten thon3·1i their pnr ... onal ex ertions should not 
be 3TPat, their i:L~ L12nc0 \vill be energetically perform-
inf~· its duty. 
TO T flE :El)lTOJ{ ()l• 'l'HE 13.ANNER. 
.D ear Sir,-In cousidf'ring the subject of'~ Influence, 
as connected \\·ith ttc ~ot~ii:~1n /' you must have been 
struck \vith th<: pro1n i~1 e~1t p.:irt a.~~~gncd bv an all-,vise 
Provid("\nc~ to "\VtJ:1L1n-"\vaman, iu ~11 the rcla.tio1~s of life 
- af' ,,.} ,·e .~, d~~ughL2r:', · i s tC'r~ , fric11ds, ~nd 111en1bers of 
~ .  
society in gcEcral, but e.:pC'cia1lv as n1cthers. Soon shall 
'Ye quit the -tagc 'vhc r r\c n ~,v1; enact ou1· part, sin1c to the 
plRcc appointed for all li vi11g ~ and n1in~·lc; Yvith the ashes 
of our fathers; but the prosperity or ad versi t.y of the 
glorious ca11se in ... v hich ' ve 11ave en1barkcd dep ends llp-
on another g encration--upou the pale-fuced babe in the 
cradle-upon tl1e noisy, ron1pi11g, light.hearted, brigl1t-
eyed boy and girl who sport on the nursery fioor of the 
,. 
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rich man, or the hearth of t~e cottage home. The poet 
says- . 
"~is education forms the tender .mind, 
Just as the twig is bent, the tree's)inclined.'' 
But no one will assert that the educatibn which forms 
and biases the young mind is derived from school or 
college. No !-'tis the education of home-of precept 
and e~ample-the education received at the mother's 
knee. To her eye the lisping infant lifts his cherub face 
for the approval of all his little actions-her smile is his 
richest reward-her frown his greatest sorrow. She is 
in his .estimation all good as 'veil as great-his pattern of 
perfection-his paragon of excellence. Her words come 
home -to his young min<l as no ot:her. mortal's can-they 
come with a force and pathos whicb even long years of 
buffeting with a cold and l1eartless world can never ef-
. face, and her influence upon his boyhood and youth is 
not less remarkable. How careful, then, ought mothers 
to be to observe the Divine command-" 1"'rain up a child 
in the way he should go, a:rid- when he is old he 'vill not 
depart from it!" May the following sad story from real 
life prove a warning to parents, and especially to n10-
thers, and lead us all to observe the beauty of the apos-
tle's n1a:xim-'' It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink 
,wine, nor ·anythlng whereby thy brother stumbleth, or 
is offended, or is made weak !" 
In my childhood Mr. and Mrs. , with their fami-
ly, consisting of two sons and two daughters, were our 
near neighbours. They were accounted very respecta-
ble people, and were .prosperous in their worldly busi-
, ness, _ Mr. was not a teetotaller; but he was not a 
· µn1nkard-very far from it. He was a moderation man, 
one of ·those men who can take their glass or leave it 
alone at pleasure. ·He believed a drop of toddy after 
the business of the day was over, did him good, conse-
quently he a\).ways kept a supply of spirits in his house, 
yet he never was seen intoxicated. Bnt for one ~o 
can walk unscathed across · the plank of moderation, 
nineteen tumble over into the gulf of horrors, and find 
themselves overwhelmed in the drunkard's awful doom. 
So it proved with the fru11ily of 1\1r. V\rhether 
Mrs. possessed more brain and less nerve than 
her husband, I will leave it to phrenologists to determine; 
and whether being a fond mother, she considered that 
what she loved so well h erself could not b e unacceptable 
to her children, and so formed theiT appetite for the fatal 
poison cup-or whether their curiosity was excited to 
taste the sparkling draught from the crystal glass which 
seemed so delicious to their parents, I know ·not, but at 
twenty years of age their eldest son was a confirmed 
drunkard! Deeply the father lamented his fall, for he 
was the son .of many hopes ; still he persevered in his 
moderate practices and ·saw no evil in them; he con-
sidered -he used, while his son abused one of the good 
creatures of ·God, never considerihg that the use of this 
same good creature leads to the abbse of it in ninetee~ 
cases out of twenty. The heart of the affectionate 
mother yearned over her son ; and bitter, bitter were the 
tears she shed on his ~ccount, for in spite of the demon 
' 
.. 
. 
intemperance sh~ was an affectionate mother. But, alas! 
what could she do? She herself had passed the bounds · 
the 'vorld calls moderation, and was as surely, as her un-
happy son was rapidly, whirling in the vortex of ·de· 
struction. The young man had met with an accident 
which caused a disease in his leg, and his physician 
ordered him on no account to taste spirits. The father 
determined to keep it from him; but the falsely fond 
mother could not hear her boy crave for a drop and not 
give it to him, the consequence was that the leg was an1-
putated, and inflammation and death ensued. He died, 
craving with his latest breath for spirits. Such ' vas 
the fate of their first born; but this to them wa::; but the 
beginning of sorrows. 
Thejr eldest daughter was one of those bright and 
beautiful creations of God, who sometimes cross our path 
in our journey through life, and can never be forgotten. 
She was her parents' pride and glory; and surely the 
milk of parental love must be stagnant in the breast of the 
parent who glories uot in a lovely daughter, for are we 
not blest in being selected to r ear a being who~e forn1 
might grace the sky? Young as I then was I had learned 
to love beauty; and to this day I r emember the idecis of 
beauty and sublimity which filled my soul when in the 
·presence of Susan One day she called me from 
w.y play and asked me if I 'vould do her a favour. I 
~:r:eplicd, delighted, that I would do anything to favour 
her. She then took me to l1cr roo1n, sl10,ved me a dress 
·Which she said '\Vas stained, and asked me to go for spirits 
to remove the stains. I rE'adily consented. She the:n 
to dine I must hide the bottle, and pushed it between 
my leg and my stocking ; told n1e to go to a certain ta-
vern, and say it was for her mother. It \vas my first 
lesson in deception, and I well remember ho'v I blushed 
and tren1blcd as I passed n1y young companions, who 
asked m e 'vhere I was going. 'l'hc grogsellcr, who was 
also a n1othrr, tool< the bottle from 1ny stocking, for she 
well knew the hiding place of ~lrs . 's messenger~. 
I felt thoroughly ashamed of the part I 'vas acting, and 
bursting into tears told h er the spirits was for Miss - , 
and that it 'vas to r e1novc stains fron1 a dress. She pat-
ted n1e on the shoulder, while she 'vinkcd significantly 
· to h c·r servant, to1cl n1c not to cry, that it was all the 
same, arid, to tell ~1 iss that she 'vould charge it to 
h er mother. A terrible suspicion now crossed my mind, 
and I thought of breaking the bottle and telling her I 
had fallen with it; for having had one lesson in deceit, 
my fancy easily.framed another. But suddenly remem-
bering h er lovely face, I felt ashamed of my suspicions, 
and brought her the spirits. Soon afterwards it was 
whispered among us children that ifiss 's dresses 
often required spirits, and then it began to be rumoured 
abroad that the lovely and accomplished Susan was 
following in the wake of her mother and brother. But 
, _9Ver her futu:re career I must draw a veil ; though the 
impression it left on my mind can never be forgotten-
suffice it to say that, to the woe-stricken parents the awful 
and p '.remature death of the son was a relief compared ' 
\Vi th the:fearfully degraded life of the daughter. Her dis-
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grace preyed heavily on 11er mother, and her constitu-
tion being already undermined by intemperance, she 
sunk broken-hearted into her grave. The father now 
saw his errors, and exerted all his remaining strength to 
snatch from the drunkard's fate his t\VO survivinO' chil-
dren; but \vitl1 regard to one of them it \Vas too late-
hi econd son had imbibed a taste for stronO' drink 
'vhich could not be easily eradicated, and the poor 
?ro~en-hearted father, t~c strong n1an, \vho had gloried 
in his strength, now, with shattered intellect and en-
feebled health, sunk at last. He had seen his loved and 
lovely ones fall one by one beneath the stroke of the fell 
d estroyer, and, as a huge oak 'vhich has stood the storms 
of n1any winters falls \vith a crash to the earth, so sunk 
be, broken hearted, in sorro\v to the grave. His second 
son succeeded to hi .business, and literally drank him-
self to death. On his death bed he sio-ned the Total 
Ab tinence pledge, but requested that the whi k ey bot-
tl~, \vhich had been· his foe and the foe of his family, 
might be left on the table that he inight look at it,-it 
~as done, and as s.oon as1I1e-was alone he gulped down 
its contents ; he died a few hours aft~rwards of delirium 
tremens. When we.reflect on the words of Holy· Writ, 
that "no drunkard can ~nherit the kingdom of heaven,'~ 
"\Ye are forced to exclarm-Who can comprehend the 
depth of agony which lurks in that fearful poieon~cup, 
F~o~ respect to the feelings of the youngest and s0le 
surviving member of that once beautiful family --she 
who was my pl~aymate, and who seemed as a 'brand · 
pJucked from that awful "")u,r~ing,~for her sake, who ftas 
drank so deeply of _the bltter cup of affiiction, I su·ppress 
names ;_.but the story is one of simple fact, and I am 
sorrY: ta say th~re are many· such stories of· heartrending· 
angwsh oceurrmg every day around ~s,-and this sad 
tale, painful ~d harrowing though it be, is only one of· 
the many which have come under my O"\\ll observation. 
But none ~an estimate the fearful misery· of the drunk-. 
ard's home save those whose hard lot it has been to make 
it their abode. In thi~ case, the light of three immortal 
souls were quenched in darkness,. and a fourth left·With 
a weight of agony to e~bitter her whole after life, 
through the moderate practices of a father and the evil 
influence of a mother ;-oh, that with such awful exam-
ples before our eyes, we would be wise and avoid 'the 
rock on which they split, by coming forward and aiding 
in the onl¥ plan which has .yet been formed for the safety 
and salvation of our race from those customs of civilized 
society 'vhich have peopled hell with good inten-
tions,-this hydra-headed monster which has slain its 
tens of thousands of the noblest and fairest of creation~s 
gems. Come forward, mothers, the plaintive voice of' 
this erring mother calls to you from her grave of sorrow; 
come, for the sake of those who are dear to you as light 
is to the eye or life to the soul ;-come,. and let us join 
. ourselves in a perpetual covenant that shall never be for--
g9tten, and let our motto be-~uch not, taste not, han~ 
dle not of this accursed thing. 
I am., Mr. Editor, your obedient servant, 
M. S. P .. · 
®n ~arr. 
Messrs .. A. ~ R. Blackwood 
BEG leave to ret~rn their s~ncerc thanks for past favours, 
and hope by strict attention to merit a continua·nce of 
the same. 'fhey no'v beg leave to acouaint the .Ladies 
and Gentlen1en ?f St. John's and the Ohtports, that they 
have opened their NE\V SHOP, opposite the Premises 
of l\fcssrs. l\'l'BRIDE & l(ERR, and have fitted up s·epa-
rate .Rooms for Hair-cutting, Dressing, &c. They have 
coin pleted a large and 'vell-assorted Stock of 
Combs, Brushes. Perfumery. Fine Soaps and 
Ji.,ancy ~mall W"ares. ' · 
Which they offer at their usual low prices. 
They have also on hand, and made to order 
Ladies' FRONTLETS, RINGLETS BANDS and 
PLAITS ' 
Gentle1nen's \\rIGS and SCALPS. 
~ Razors Ground and !!tet. 
Jan. 4. 
LANDING, AND IN STORE, AND. FOR SALE, 
Peter Rogerson ~J Son, 
1300 Barrels No. 1 N e'v York and Montreal Superfine 
FLOUR-for family use 
2.00 Do. City prime Pork, 100 do. prime & Cargo Beef 
~00 Tu_bs J>:rime family Butter, ~50 fiks. Ha1nburn-h do. 
10 Kegs Spiced Ox 1'ongues, 10 bxs. Sperm C~ndles. 
100 Boxes. Mould Candles, ~5.0 do. Yellow Soap 
300 Bushels Yellow Corn, ~O bls. American Pitch 
lO Els. American Tar, 40 doz. Water Buckets 
50 Doz. Corn Brooms-and 
8 Pieces Pine 3-inch PLANK, 28 ft. long, 30 inche1-
wide-for Vat. 
AN EXPOSITION OF 
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF 
lronmo.ng~ry, 
Suitable for this Season of the Year, · 
Is now taking place at the Shop recently occupied by 
Messrs. J. & J. BAR~, Water Street. 
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF 
B.ellovvses, Cinder Sift~rs, Coal. Scoops, Kettles, Frying 
Pans, and every article r equ.rred for the Kitchen. 
Black Lead and Black Lead Bru.shes. · 
A VARIETY OF . 
~UTL~RY & CAs.T S1;EEL Goons, 
Viz :-Kruves and Forks, Jack Kruves, Sheath Knives 
Axes Adzes, Hamme1·s, Chisels, &c-. ' 
_And every requisite for Carpenters and Seamen. 
Sleigh, Hall-door, and House Bells of all k,inds. 
Housekeepers, Tra~esmen, Fishermen. Sealers Pi· 
lots and Hob.blers ~re invited to inspect the G~ods 
which will be fou,nd to be st~ongly made and well :fi~ 
nished. Every article will be sold ' off a~ a low price 
consequent upon the removal of the sheds. · · 
JAIVIES GLEESON~ I 
't:bc l>auntr of .~empttantt. 
) 
Notice~. 
W. T. PARSONS, · 
Clock and Watch-maker, 
r Opposite J.lfessr1. W. ~ H. Thomas & Co's Premises.) 
HAS ON HAND 
1.e\let anb 1&1erttcal Eatcbc!lt 
AND CLOCKS, · 
Guard Chains, Rings 
AND AN ASSORTl\lENT OF 
. . Bot fees. r • • 
. THE ·· 
N.ational ,·Temper~nce Ole •· , 
· AND . . . 
SONS AND ~Aµ~HTERS QF ·TEllPERAWCE;~· .. &ln, 
4 
· For J.8AL · · 
•• 'l· • 
EDITED- . n~ · . F. CARY~ 
Past Jfost JVorthy Patr£arch of the Sons of Tem-
perance of Nortli America. 
~Repairs neatly and promptly effected. 
and Sextants adjlisted. 
ILLUSTRATED with Splendid Engravings from Ori-
ginal D esigns, by the celebrated Artist, T. H. Matteson, 
Esq.; also, POR1'RAirfS o{ some of the leading Tem-
perance 1nen of the country . 1~he illustrations are en-
Quadrant~ graved in the fineLt Mezzoti°nt, by M essrs. J. Sartain, H. 
S. Sadd, and 'l"homas Doney. 'l'he portraits . are taken 
from D aguerreotypes, and are fai thful likenesses. 
The Subscriber offers for Sale 
Genuine . Drugs and Medicines, 
PERFUMERY -British and Frepch, 
The following is a list of the Illusi'.rations :-Portraits 
of S .. F. Cary, P.~1."\V.P.; Dan. H. Sands, P.1\1.W.P.; 
Philip S. 1"\' hite, P.l\J.W.P.; F. A. Fickardt, M.W.~.; 
John W. Oliver, ~I."\V.P.; Hon. Horace Greely; John 
· · H. \V. H a",.kins, Esq.; Father ~1athew, Hon. E. Dil-
lahunty , G.\\r.P. of T ennessee ; Rev. 1'homas P. Hunt, 
G.W.A. of P ennsylvania; Lyman Beecher, D.D. 
An~ the rest by 1'. H. l\fatteson, Esq., viz. :-The 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, P a.int and Shaving Bru~es 
Clove~, ~lace, P epper, Pimento, N-utmegs, Ginger) 
· Cinnan1on-grou11.d and unground. 
Citron, Gelatine, Arrowro(:}.t, 'I'apioca, ~ago 
Revalenta Arabica, Irish and Iceland l\Ioss 
J?btble, the Drunkard's Hon1ei the 'l~emperance Home~ 
BroY\11and White Windsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg's Sha-
. ving, Castile, and Almond SOAPS 
Tripoli, Brick Dust, BLACKING (sponge and tin) 
Black Lead, Burning Fluid, vV~iti~g, and Turpentine. 
. . . . AND RECENTLY RECEIVF,.D, 
POT ·HERBS, viz., Sage, 'l'hyme, Sweet Marjoram, 
Summer Savo.ry, Horehound, Mint, and Catnip. 
Together with a ,lot of choice HYACINT~ ROOTS; 
and Glasses for ditto. . 
t • - • W. L. M'KA Y. 
' J. \A:. \\THITE]fORD, · 
v &.~@m ~ · <em(t}<egs mJl~mmo 
HAS ALWASY ON HAND, 
AN ASSORTMENT OF 
111:1 a 1 D1i w~a v a111111 
(English and Lepene.) 
GOLD AND SIL VER 
.G·uard Chains, Rings and 
J ewelle1·y. 
N.B.-All kinds of Watches, Clocks, 3.Iid Jewellery 
carefully and punctually REP AIRED. 
the vVidow and her Son.-A Biographical Sketch ac-
companies each Portrait. . . 
«hr'f he following are among Contributors fu this 
Offering, (the Articles are o ·riginal, written . f!Xpressly 
for this work,) viz. :-Mrs. L. H. Sigour~ey ; Mrs .. 
Emma C. Embury ; Mrs. C. ~{ . I{irkland;. Mrs. C. M. 
Sawyer ; 1\1rs. Harriet Beecher Stowe ; l\'l~s. Jane C. 
C81llpbell ; Mrs. E. F. Ellet ; l\'Iiss Phrebe Carey ; Miss 
Alice Carey ; Mrs. E. J essup Eames ; hon. Horace 
Greely; T. S. Arthur; Esq.; Rev. J. T. ~rane; M.A.; 
Rev. H. Hastings Weld; N. Wilson, P.G.W.P. of 
Maine; Philip S. White, P.~f ."\V .P. of S. of • . of N ~A.; 
Fred. A. :·Fickardt, ~.W.S. ofS. of1'.o ,1tA.; hon. 
E. · Dillc1hunty, G."\V.P. of Tenn.; Rev. ~ . ... ~.Stone, 
P.G.W.P.; John W. Oliver, P .. G.W.~ ~ · 1'ev. T. P. 
Hunt, G.W.A. of Pa. ; R ev. C. B. Pa,rso~/~f Louis .. -
ville ;. Rev. H. D. Kitchel, of Detroit, Mie, ; Rev. E. 
N. Kirk ; Edward C. D elavan, Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett; 
R.ev. Albert Barnes ; R ev. John Pierpoint:(•. ..-f.Cary;. 
P.M.W.P. of S. of T. of N. A.. :. . . . 
• . ... Bound ill Elegant M.orocco, embl~lJJaeic fftyle. 
• 
,. . Price, 3 Dollars. :. - · 
" . - . 
-~ . J. J. ROGERSON, .Agent, St. /gMi~a, N.F. 
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